Dear editor,

We read with interest the letter entitled "COVID-19 and hydroxychloroquine: is the wonder drug failing ?" by U. Paliani and A. Cordona [@bib0001]. This work illustrates the need to be very careful in analyzing the literature at a time when scientific conflicts of this magnitude are taking place. Chloroquine and hydroxychloroquine have moved beyond their practical aspects as drugs or as potential toxic substances to become a clash on several fronts. The countries of the South use hydroxychloroquine and chloroquine on a massive scale, just as they used them before for malaria, or still use them now for systemic lupus erythematosus and rheumatic diseases. And, as more than 2 billion people at least have used this treatment, they have the greatest difficulty in believing that this product has become, by 2020, an extremely toxic product.

Coincidentally or as a consequence, the countries with the highest mortality from COVID-19 are also the countries that have demonized chloroquine the most, i.e. Western Europe and part of the United States. There is therefore a geographical pro- or anti-chloroquine correlation, on the one hand North-South, on the other hand West-East, which is beyond scientific data. A total of 4.6 billions of people live in countries where chloroquine or hydroxychloroquine are recommended for COVID-19. When there is such a tension in the analysis of the data, one has to be careful, and for example, some of the references [@bib0002] given in this article have now been retracted by the journal [@bib0003], then by 3 of the 4 authors [@bib0004] because the data presented were either manipulated or entirely invented. On the other hand, we have recently completed a meta-analysis that includes all comparative studies evaluating chloroquine derivatives [@bib0009]. On this occasion, we discovered that even in the British Medical Journal [@bib0006] the editorial office had asked to remove from the original paper [@bib0007] all tests that showed the efficacy of hydroxychloroquine (open review available at: <https://www.bmj.com/content/369/bmj.m1849/peer-review>), and in another article [@bib0008], it was found that there was a significant positive difference for the hydroxychloroquine-azithromycin combination, which the authors did not perform (ICU and/or death, 0/15 in treated patients versus 16/63 for standard care, bilateral Mid-P exact test *p* = 0.021) and which the journal did not request [@bib11].

It is therefore important in a situation such as this to allow time to do its work, knowing that hydroxychloroquine should be used under medical supervision after assessment of indications, contraindications and under reasonable dosages, duration of treatment with safety precautions. For example, in the recently published Recovery trial, the diagnosis is not made directly by the finding of COVID-19, such as PCR testing, but by the physician\'s conviction. The dosage is one that is known to be toxic (2.4 g of hydroxychloroquine on day 1, i.e. 4 times the dosage recommended in rheumatology therapy). Conversely, in France, in the Discovery trial, the dosage of hydroxychloroloquine is 400 mg/day, i.e. below the dosage we used in the same indication [@bib0005].

Many recent publications are characterized by a great heterogeneity of therapeutic strategies and the very common lack of clear diagnostic criteria, as for example in the last study published in the New Engl J Med on prophylaxis [@bib0010], where only 20 COVID tests were performed for 821 patients. This shows a drift in the scientific publications which sometimes leads to the retraction of the work, or sometimes to its radical questioning in this period of extreme tension around chloroquine. In practice, it is necessary to avoid drawing conclusions too quickly without an exhaustive research of the work carried out before concluding.
